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The shortest 55mm-Clip-on Thermal
The TigIR-6M™ manufactured in Germany 
is currently the shortest Clip-on Thermal with 
55mm optics. The device is ideally suited for use 
in combination with 3-7x magnifying scopes. The 
extremely short design of only 111mm makes a 

ELCAN Specter 

Integrated lens cover with different 
functions:
-on/off
-calibration

4 waterproof rubber buttons for control 
of thermal imaging functions

Aluminum watertight housing Military gra-
de filled with nitrogen

Watertight battery compartment for 2-4 
CR123A battery or two rechargeble 
batterys (16650)

High-performance thermal imaging 
sensor 640x512 pixels with extremely 
high thermal resolution of <40mK and 
55mm lens

External power supply, digital video out 
with dust protection cap

Adjustable with the intermediate rail to 
different axle heights of riflescopes.

mounting on machine guns possible, where due 
to the design there is only little space available 
for an attachment. In combination with certain 
scopes, such as the ELCAN Specter, the device 
protrudes only 10cm beyond the optics. 

The robust aluminium housing offers good 
protection against drops and ensures consistently 
high precision even at different environmental 
temperatures. 

Optics
The TigIR has athermal germanium lenses and 
a robust aluminium housing. This ensures that 
the aiming point remains the same regardless of 
the weather or time of day. The eyepiece lens is 
provided with a DLC layer for better protection 
against detection and scratches.

Digital options
The TigIR-6M™ can also be retrofitted with digital 
boards:
• Image/video recording
• WLAN transmission
• BT transmission

Clip-On Thermal 
The TigIR-6M™ was developed as a military 
thermal clip-on and is therefore only sold to 
authorities. It is attached to the Picatinny rail with 
the ERATEC mount. Since it is already collimated 
by its factory settings, adjustment on the shooting 
range is comparatively quick and simple. 
The best picture quality is obtained when the 
device is used in front of scopes with 3-7x  
magnification. 

Users of the ELCAN Specter series appreciate the 
short design of the optics. Therefore, the  
TigIR-6M™ has been especially well adapted to 
these scopes. Thus, the TigIR-6M™ can be par-
tially pushed into the ELCAN and therefore does 
not protrude even 100mm beyond the Specter. 
This is an important prerequisite, for example, to 
be mounted on the very short picatinny rails of 
machine guns. 
 
With the 55mm lens the TigIR-6M™ is  
nevertheless suitable for the Specter 1-4x as well 
as the 1.5-6x. The reticle markings e.g. for dis-
tance estimation of the Specter can still be used 
via an electronic adjustment. This means that 
distance estimation and correction of the offset 
are still possible. 
Independently of this, the TigIR also has its own 
accurate electronic built-in distance estimation. 

TigIR – Thermal Imaging Infra Red TigIR – Thermal Imaging Infra Red

TigIR-6M™

ERATEC Mount with safety lock and 
possibility to adapt to different Picatinny 
rails.

Eyepiece optics suitable for long-range 
sights with 3-7x magnification.

TigIR-6M™ in front of ELCAN Specter 1-4 TigIR-6M™ fits also for standard scopes (magnification 3-7x)
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Accessories

7 | TigIR Pouch Molle
Small modular pouch that can be attached to a 
belt or to MOLLE-webbing. Ideal to store a TigIR 
and some accessories, e.g. headband or eyecup.  
No: 250210 black 
No: 250215 olive 
No: 250220 coyote

1 | Power-Cable for TigIR-3/6
Cable is used to power the TigIR-3/6 from Andres 
Industries AG via the waterproof connector (IP68) 
The USB side is NOT waterproof!
No: 250110

2 | TigIR-Video cable
After connecting it to the TigIR, the video signal 
can be output via the RCA connector.  Compatib-
le with the TILO-VCR.
No: 250120

3 | TigIR Video and Power cable
Like 17 | with additional power connection (USB).
Best.Nr.: 250130

6 | TigIR-6M™ Ocular magnifier
Although the TigIR-6M™ was originally developed as 
a thermal clip-on, it can also be used as a hand-held 
device with a long range. For this purpose it can be 
equipped with the useful eyepiece attachment. This 
gives the device 3x optical magnification. 
No: 250250

5 | Rechargeable Battery 16650
These rechargeable batteries are a cost-effective way 
to operate the TigIR-M in climates with temperatures 
>0°C. The 2500 mAh  3,7 V  9,25 Wh
No: 382015

4 | Battery Charger 16650
A very practical charger, as it can charge almost all 
types of batteries. It works fully automatically and 
lights red when charging and green when the battery 
is charged. The charging current is also displayed. 
– Input: voltage DC 5 ,  current: 500 mA
– Charging current: 500 mA+ – 0,05 V
No: 382016

Thermal pallet and image processing

similar to pictureSi-
milar to picture

Same scene in Red Hot Mode (redfilter) 

Image processing with AI 
The TigIR-6M™ has zoom levels of 0,6x, 1x, 2x, 
4x and 5x. In opposite to conventional devices, 
the high zoom levels still provide useful image in-
formation, because the TigIR-6M™ works with an 
AI (artificial intelligence) which strongly reduces 
„pixels“. 
 
Red filter 
Each tactical filter can also be used in mo-
nochrome red. This reduces on the one hand the 
dazzling effect at night and on the other hand 
the amount of light emitted, which reduces the 
danger of being detected by enemy forces, for 
example. 
 
Filter pallets 
Besides the standard packages like White Hot and 
Black Hot all these filters are also usable as Boost 
version. Here the contrasts are improved similar 
to a HDR image and the edges are enhanced. 
 
Calibration 
The TigIR-6M™ has three calibration options: 
The easiest way is to use the automatic built-in 
shutter. It starts automatically after the start. If you 
feel disturbed while hunting by the soft clicking 
noise, it can be deactivated. For this purpose, 
simply close the lens cover briefly and calibrate 
the device in this way. This provides the best 
results anyway and is practically noiseless. This 
process can be repeated as often as desired.  
If this does not happen, a software shutter works 
in the background, which also quietly optimizes 
the image. 
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TigIR-6M™ Zoomsteps

traditional thermal Clip-on
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Your retailer:

Technical Data TigIR

Model TigIR-6M™

Order 250010

Usergroup military only

Resolution   
 Microbolometer 640×512

Temperatur resolution <40 mK

Zoom (digital) 0,6×, 1×, 2×, 4× 

focal length 55mm 

Spectrum / Pixel pitch 7,5–13,5  µm / 12  µm uncooled microbolometer

FFC (Calibration modes) internal mechanical shutter (disengageable) + software calibration (NUC) + external Calibration via front flap

Suitable for sun light looking directly into the sun is possible for short periods

Filter mode (Boost) White Hot, (Boost) Black Hot, (Boost) Red Hot, (Boost) Cold Red, (Boost) Cold Green

Video-Output PAL/NTSC

Display (OLED) Resolution color 873×500 Pixel

Field of View horizontal 8° / vertical 6°

Battery  4×CR123 about 9 h

2× rech. Li-battery 16650 about  8 h

Temperature operating: – 30 ° to +60 °C (only with CR123 battery) 
storage: – 40 ° to +80 °C

Water resistance IP 68 (special version up to 20m)

Shock resistance MIL 810H 516 IV (26 drops from 1,22  m / 4 ft); 516.6 test method

Material high strength aluminium  
(titanium on request)

Dimensions  
(without mounts) length: 110  mm (4.3“); width: 78mm (3.1“); hight: 80  mm (3.1“) 

Weight (without mounts/ 
batteries) approx. 483,5 g/17 oz

Mounting options
- 1/4“-20 tripod - thread, ocular magnifier, video- & power cables, pouch, 

-adapter plate for MIL-STD-1913  
QD - mounts (e.g. ERATAC™)
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Andres Industries AG
CEO: Dr. Björn Andres
Wattstr- 11–13
13355 Berlin
Germany

Tel.: +49 (0) 30 45 80 39 00
Fax: +49 (0) 30 45 80 39 03
E-Mail: info@andres-industries.de
www.andres-industries.de

The protected trademarks  
are used exclusively for the 
description of functions and 
procedures.
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Range vs. length/weight of various thermal sights

Technical data sheet

The TigIR-6M™ does not need to shy 
away from comparison with the most 
powerful military thermal imaging 
devices. With its discovery range of up 
to 3000m, it is unique with its weight 
and size. With its 17oz (491g) and 4.4“ 
(111mm) it is the best choice for highly 
mobile missions. Other devices availab-
le on the market with a similar range are 
significantly longer and heavier. 500
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